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Epidemic Lethargic Encephalitis 
"Seep" Ailment Not a Tropic Plague; Came From Europe; Isn't 

"Catching" or Deadly, Records Show 

. According to the reports, writes a prominent medical authority, epi
demic lethargic encephalitis, called by some the "sleep" sickness, was 
first heard o f in France and England about one year ago. At first it 
did not attract much attention. Many physicians who .saw the early ca3es 
thought they were due to a form of so-called ptomaine poisoning. Many 
others thought it was a peculiar form of poliomyelitis, or infantile paraly
sis, attacking adults rather than children. 

After a few months it was rather definitely established that it was 
neither of these but was a separate disease in which the infection was 
located in the brain itself toward the base. There was inflammation of 
the brain, so they called it encephalitis. 

The most prominent symptom was drowsiness, lethargy, sleepiness. 
Hence the adjective lethargic. It spread somewhat after the fashion of 
an epidemic. In consequence of all these qualities it was named epidemic 
lethargic encephalitis. ' 

The disease frequently starts with double vision, vertigo, tendency 
of the upper eyelids to droop, and some difficulty in swallowing. Later 
the individual becomes drowsy. He may fall into a deep sleep or coma, 
and the coma has been known to last three months. There is little or no 
fever and the puke usually is not accelerated. 

In France early in the epidemic about one-half of the cases died. 
In Great Britain only about one in five of the cases terminated fatally. It 
is too early to say how severe it will be in this country, but there is some 
reason for thinking it will be milder than it was in Europe. 

In a slight epidemic reported from an army camp located in Virginia 
only one case died, though eight had the disease. When recovery takes 
place there are none of the terrible after-effects such as one sees in the 
wasted limbs of persons who have recovered from infantile, paralysis. 

The disease is but mildly contagious. It behaves in this particular 
much as does infantile paralysis and meningitis. State boards of health 
advise that the precautions taken be those required in cases of infantile 

** This seems to be ample. That the disease is not one of which we need-
be much afraid is indicated by the small number of cases reported from 
England and France. Though the disease has existed in these country 
for about a year not more than two hundred cases are reported. The sea
son of maximum prevalence is the winter and spring. 

884,476,000 Bushels 
of Corn on the Farms 

Compared We* 1.253.290.000 
Bwheb One Year Ago 

Farm holdings on March 1, an
nounced by the department of agricul
ture, shows: Corn, 884,476,000 bush
els; wheat. 129.258,000; oats, 588,421,-
000; barley, 81,809,000. 

Farm holdings on March 1,1918, and 
1017 were: Corn, 1,253,290,000 and 
782^03,000* wheat 107,745,000 and 
100,650,000; oats, 599,208,000 and 394,-
211.000; barley, 44,419,000 and 33,244,-
000. 

The percentage of the 1918 crops 
which will be shipped out of the coun
ties where grown were announced as 
follows: 

Corn, 14.5 per cent, compared with 
22.1 last year and 17.6 In 1917. 

Wheat, 58.7 per cent, compared wltn 
61.1 last year and 56.7 In 1917. 

Cats, 27.2 per cent, compared with 
32JI last yenr and 28.4 In 1917. 

Barley, 39.1 per cent, compared with 
39.7 last yenr and 43£ in 1917. 

The proportion of the 1918 corn 
crop which is merchantable Is about 
2,129,764,000 bushels, compared with 
1,887,728,000 of the 1917 crop and 
2,1541487,000 of the 1016 crop. 

Chinese Use Hens to Help 
in Hatching Fish Spawn 

The Chinese have a novel way of 
propagating flsh. The spawn is care
fully collected from the surface of the 
water, and when a sufficient quantity 
has been obtained they take a number 
of hens* eggs, the contents of which 
have been carefully emptied through a 
small aperture, and refill the shells 
with spawns. The holes are sealed up 
and the eggs put under the broody 
hens. The hens are allowed to Incu
bate the eggs for a certain number of 
days, when the eggs are again broken 
and their contents put Into water that 
has been previously wanned by the 
sun. In a very short time the spawn 
hatches, and the young fry are then 
kept In pure fresh water until a- suffi
cient size to be put Into the ponds. At 
one time a considerable business was 
done In this style of spawn hatching. 

Origin of Masquerade Ball. 

The masquerade ball is one of those 
tMnp that has come down with the 
ages. All authorities don't agree, bat 
some assert that the mask party was 
popular with the oldest Inhabitants of 
ancient Egypt That the Greeks used 
It in many of their ceremonials Is 
known. The mask ball was one of 
the crowning features of the festival 
watch marked the celebration of the 
feast of Bacchus. 

WITH THE SCIENTISTS 

The British government has 
completed an eight-inch pipe 
Hoe for fuel oil across Scotland 
from Glasgow to Grangemouth. 

A compressed air method that 
tea been developed for cooling 
jj^gteg has been found to im
prove the quality of the steel. 

The juice of a cactus is mixed 
vrtfb Mme in Ureguay to make 
* ftaOttaat whitewash that with-
atsssfis the weather for years. 

Japanese Custom Requires 
That Footgear Be Removed 

Before Entering the House 

It is estimated that about 7 per cent 
of the population of Japan now uses 
modern footwear at least part of the 
time. The more rapid adoption of the 
western styles of lace and button 
shoes is made difficult by the native 
custom that requires that shoes be re
moved before a person enters a. home 
or Inn. In .some "cases it Is even re
quired that the shoes be removed, or 
at least covered with cloth protectors, 
before entering shops, theaters 'and 
similar public buildings. This cus
tom has led to the quite general adop
tion of the old-fashioned but conven
ient "Congress" boot by those who 
wear occidental footwear during busi
ness hours. A perfected elastic top 
shoe with real style, or a button or 
lace shoe with a quickly operated fas
tener, would do much to advance the 
sale of modern footwear In Japan. 

; THE NEST 

When oaken woods with buds are pink. 
And new-come birds each morning sins. 

When fickle May on Summer's brink 
Pauses and knows not which to fling, 

Whether fresh bud and bloom again. 
Or hoar-frost silvering hill and plain. 

Then from honeysuckle gray 
The oriole with experienced quest 

Twitches the fibrous bark away. 
The cordage of his hammock-nest. 

Cheering his labor with a note 
Rich as the orange of his throat. 

High o'er the loud and dusty road 
The soft gray cup la safety swings 

To brim ere August with its load 
Of downy breasts and throbbing wings, 

O'er which the friendly elm tree heaves 
An eternal roof with sculptured eaves. 

Below, the noisy world drags by 
In the old way, because It must. 

The bride with heartbreak In her eye. 
The mourner following hated dust; 

Thy duty, winged flame of spring 
Is but to love, and fly, and sing. 

Oh, happy life, to soar and sway 
Above the life by mortals led, ' 

flinging the merry months away. 
Master, not slave of dally bread. 

And. whan the autumn comes, to flee 
Wherever sunshine beckons thee! 

—Lowell. 

Giant Teak Trees Attain 
Height of 150 to 160 Feet 

Teak, during the reign of the Bur
mese kings, was the royal wood, and 
the king had a right to all teak. The 
palace of the kings of llandalay Is al
most entirely built of this wood, and 
one of the throne rooms Is supported 
by fine pillars of teak. The bamboo 
forests In Burma, which sometimes 
grow to a height of 50 to 00 feet, and 
are a glory In themselves, are bat aa 
undergrowth above which tower the 
teak trees, giants of strength, dignity 
and beauty, attaining a height of from 
190 to 100 feet The teak trees grow 
several hundred yards apart, three ma
ture trees to the acre being considered 
a good yield. Their wood Is used ex
tensively In building. 

Africans Always Eager to 
Don Discarded Finery Cast 

Off by Notables of London 

There is a clothes dealer In Lon
don who for a long time has made It 
his specialty to purchase showy cos
tumes and discarded uniforms for dis
posal in the Orient and Africa. 

It Is said that even the retiring 
lord mayors of London have become 
this dealer's customers, and that the 
cocked hat, gold laced coat and knee 
breeches that have formed an Inspir
ing feature of the lord mayor's pro
cessions are, as like as not, the next 
year to delight the eyes of darkest 
Africa upon the proud person of some 
native. 

Amusing comments have been made 
by this dealer with reference to the 
eagerness with which the native In 
the Interior of Africa takes over this 
discarded finery. He says that at the 
bazaars where his goods are pur
chased he has seen blacks solemnly 
walking around with waistcoats but
toned behind Instead of before, and 
men even wearing women's costumes. 
Big fellows have been seen In clothes 
so small that one could not imagine 
how they got into them nor hew they 
could get out unless the ^stitching 
gave way. 

It Is related that the Prince de Join-
vllle, when off the Gaboon coast, once-
received on his ship an official visit 
from two chiefs, father and son, who 
must have been customers of the Lon
don dealer. Each owned* for ceremo
nial purposes a military uniform. 

That of the father was an English 
general's, while that of the son was 
a hussar's. The Intricate cut of the 
son's uniform, with Its numerous but
tons, straps and buckles, together with 
the painfully small size, proved too 
much for him. He sent the prince a 
despairing message imploring help and 
a relief party of delighted midshipmen 
was sent to dress him and to bring him 
aboard. 

Special Benefits Allowed 
English Workmen Who Are 

Injured in Line of Duty 

Every job has Its compensations. A 
clerk is secure In the knowledge that 
he Is unlikely to come to any harm In 
the performance of his duties, though 
he has no legitimate claim If he con
tracts writers' cramp or a nervous 
breakdown. But the tollers In mines 
and chimneys may rest assured that 
compensation will be theirs, If, In the 
course of their duties, they faU vic
tims to disease, according to London 
Tit-Bits. 

A chimney sweep may contract scro
tal epithelioma (chimney sweep's can
cer) ; a vet's job Involves a risk of 
contracting glandular diseases, glass 
workers are dally exposed to the glare 
of molten glass and cataract J» not an 
unusual result. Sufferers In these 
cases are entitled to special benefits 
under the factory and workshop act. 

Lead, Its preparations and com
pounds, mercury, phosphorus, arsenic, 
subject Its handlers to poisoning, and 
the latter are, consequently, provided 
for. 

Mining Is another dangerous trade 
for which special provisions are made, 
and even the telegraphist may claim 
for suffering from telegraphers' cramp. 

SCRAPS OF HUMOR 

Turn Clocks Ahead One Hour 
—The Law Was Mot Repealed 

Since the movesseat for the repeal 
of the. daylight saving law failed, docks 
throughout the country again are 
turned forward oae how. The law, 
enacted last year, specifies that the 
change take place the last Sunday hi 
March, which this year fell oa the 
SOth. Clocks will be taraed hack again 
oa the last Sunday la October. 

Parental Privilege. 
"Do you suppose this proud father 

really knows what his baby is trying 
to say?" 

"No, but he wouldn't be a proud fa
ther If he didn't try to translate gur
gles into wise snd witty observations." 

1 ' In Favor. 
"You seem to 

stand pretty well 
with this wait
ress." 

"Oh, Tm making 
s o m e progress," 
said the restau
rant patron. 

"TesT" 
"She already 

thinks enough of 
me not to bring 
me a piece of yes
terday's pie." 

Two, at Least 
Caton—There's one thing I like 

about Canada— 
Eaton (interrupting)-*! know it— 

that Canadian bacon! But her cheese 
is great, too. 

Both terry. 
"Sorry I have to ask you for that 

fiver I lent yon, old chap." 
"Well, I can sympathise with yea. 

I'm sorry you have to, too." 

Right There. 
"Words are in

adequate to ex
press my love for 
you." 

T e s r 
" H o w e v e r , I 

have $100,000." 
"Enough aald," 

dedared the girt 
"Toe may be shy 
on words, Alger* 
aoa, bat you are 
all right oa fig 

Could Turn 
-I cant see that giving the 

of the city to a feller does hiss any 
•» uuL" 

-Didn't la the oM days. 
to sossetalag ba the e 

with a aanty a 

Oxen the "Beast of Burden 
in Brussels 

Germany commandeered most of the horses In Brussels, Belgium, mak
ing it necessary to use oxen In the wagons. Picture shows ox in a city dust 
cart that was formerly drawn by a horse. 

BREEDING CHICKENS 
ON COMMUNITY P U N 

In some communities the practice i s 
followed of choosing one breed and 
sticking to It. 

There Is the advantage of shipping. 
A crate of uniform size and breed 
looks well. A community can send a 
carload, and by shipping a car get 
htgher prices and lower freight rate 
than when the Individual ships. 

Then there Is more interest In the 
breed which your neighbor is growing. 
The poultry crank enthuses his neigh
bors; he wfil persuade them to get a 
good poultry judge to come and go 
over their flocks. The community can 
afford the fifty to a hundred dollars 
this would probably cost for a good 
Judge, where the Individual might not 
be able to pay the bill. 

Poultry clubs and breed clubs are 
doing on a long-distance scale what 
the community can do near at hand. 
For example, the Rhode Island Red 
club has created a fund to give pub
licity to their breed. They have se
cured a secretary to look after their In
terests, and are enlisting all of their 
members in a publicity campaign. 
They tell them to "obtain and tabulate 
all facts favorable to Rhode Island 
Reds, such as high egg records, early 
maturity, vitality, etc., and give these 
facts the widest possible publicity. 
Check up on all egg contests and give 
publicity to any facts established that 
are favorable to the Rhode Island 
Reds. Secure In writing the opinions 
of government experts as to the merits 
of the Reds," etc., etc. 

We all remember the boom the 
White Orpingtons had several years 
ago through the extravagant adver
tising of one breeder, and the publicity 
he gave his customers' records as well 
as his own. 

There Is profit in getting together 
and making yourself heard when things 
worth while are accomplished. 

Rubber Factories in India 
. Resemble an Ordinary Dairy 

In southern India a factory at which 
high-grade rubber is made resembles a 
dairy, the mllklike appearance of the 
latex adding to this Illusion, as well as 
the precautions taken to Insure abso
lute cleanliness. One of two methods 
of manufacture Is generally adopted. 
If the estate Is young and only a few 
trees are being tapped the rubber Is 
made la the form of biscuits or sheets. 
The biscuits are placed on racks In a 
warm room or an artificial dryer and 
allowed to remain there untlV dry. 
The finished biscuits are pale amber-
colored and transparent and for this 
reason are popular on the market, for 
their parity and freedom from dirt can 
be Judged by holding them to the light 
and looking through them. 

"Everything Lovely and 
the Goose Hangs High" 

The most popular explanation of the 
origin of the expression "Everything la 
lovely and the goose hangs high," la 
this: That It comes from the southern 
country amusement known aa "goose 
palling." A geese. Its neck carefully 
plucked and weU greased, was hung by 
Its feet to a branch of a tree. The men 
would ride past at a gallop, trying to 
catch It by the neck sad pan Its head 
oft. The better the goose was In dodg-
lag the greater the fan. When the 
geeae hung high, so that the competl-

had to stand la their stirrups to 
at It the Joy was greatest Aa-
•aggcated erlgla is that It refers 

to the fact that wild geese My la dear 
weather; this explanation would 

to 

Rafiaf ncwci* 

A man Is relieved and gay when he 
has put his heart Into his work and 
lone his best; bat wlat he has said 
tad done othei else 

London Board of Education 
Is Experimenting With the 

Simplified Spelling Form 

The London board of education 
has after many refusals' sanctioned 
experiments In simplified spelling. 
Speaking on the subject at University 
college. Prof. Walter Ripman, chief in
spector' of London university, said: 

"It was necessary to have a code 
of spelling which would represent 
not dialects, but standard speech of 
the whole English spesklng race. It 
was hoped that the United States gov
ernment could be brought to co-operate 
with the British government in bring
ing this about." 

Miss Walsh of Honeywell Road 
school, Battersea, where the. experi
ment in simplified spelling Is being 
made, said that learning to read In 
the simplified form was a much hap
pier experience for a child than un
der the old method. 

A number of Miss Walsh's pupils, 
of aa average of six years of age, gave 
a demonstration of word building by 
the simplified method. All could read 
with facility both In the old and new 
form of spelling. 

The Origin of "Blue Blood." 

"Blue blood" appears to mean the 
blood of a fair skinned race as It 
strikes the eyes of a dark skinned 
people; In Its Spanish form, sangre 
astd. It seems to have been first used 
to describe the blue veins on the fair 
skin of the foreign northern aristo
cratic classes of Spain. 

Mother's Cook Book 

Be diplomatic—a farmer out West kept 
himself supplied with coal by making 
faces at the engineer as the train went 
by. 

A Few Choice Dishes. 
When meal time Is taken at noon 

there Is no dish which touches the 
spot like a nice hot soup. 

Coconut Soup. 
The trouble of preparing this deli

cious soup will be swallowed and for
gotten with the first taste. Cook two 
pounds of veal bones In two quarts of 
water added cold. When reduced to 
oae quart add the chopped meat of 
one coconut and cook one-half hour. 
Strain and add the milk of the nut and 
a pint of cream. Reheat and thicken 
with a tablespoonful of flour and but
ter cooked together. Season with salt, 
cayenne and onion juice. When ready 
to serve pour over two beaten eggs. 

Victoria's Favorite Soup. 
Remove the fat from a quart of wa

ter la which a chicken has been 
cooked. Season well with salt pepper, 
onion Juice and celery salt Mash the 
yolks of three hard-cooked eggs, mix 
with half a cupful of bread crumbs 
soaked hi milk until soft Chop white 
meat of chicken until It Is fine as meal 
and stir It into the egg and bread 
crumb paste. Add a plat of hot cream, 
slowly, then the chicken liquor. Boil 
five minutes, add more seasonings, If 
too thin, add more crumbs. It should 
be a puree. 

The feet of chickens, wing tips of 
fowls, tough ends of steaks all make 
fine flavored soups. 

Express and Implied Powers 
of Congress as Interpreted i 

by the U. S. Supreme Court | 

The express powers of congress sre] 
those which are expressly granted byj 
the Constitution of the United Statesj 
and the implied powers are whatever 
Is necessary, under the Constitution,] 
to give force and effect to its express 
powers. In determining what acts are 
necessary and proper in the exerclsei 
of expressly enumerated powers an in
terpretation* has been applied by thê  
supreme "court itself. Chief Justice* 
Marshall, In an early decision, said:! 
"Let the end be legitimate, let It bo 
within the scope of the Constitution, 
and all means which are appropriate, 
which are plainly adapted to that end, 
which are not prohibited bat consist! 
with the letter and spirit of the Con
stitution are constitutional." Thus 
the supreme court held that under the! 
taxing and borrowing power congress1 

may charter a federal bank and ex
empt its notes from state taxation; or; 
create a system of national banks and! 
levy a prohibitive tax upon the Issues 
of state banks; or Issue paper money. 
and make It a legal tender for all 
debts. Similarly, the power given con
gress to regulate commerce has beem 
held to authorize legislation concern
ing navigation, pilotage, the transpor
tation of goods and passengers be
tween the states of the union, the re-! 
stricting or prohibiting of foreign im
migration, etc. Thus almost every) 
constitutional- grant of express power 
to congress has been held to carry, 
with It an implied grant of necessary^ 
powers to give effect to the express 
grant. :. j 

Monster Vessel Had to Be * 
Turned on Its Side to Pass 

Through the Weltand Canal 

That ships were cut In two In order 
to get them out of the Great Lakes 
snd into transatlantic sendee when the 
war put Its' tremendous demand oa 
American shipping Is commonly, 
known; but the expedient adopted to 
get the giant Charles R. Van Hlse. 
through the Welland canal attracted 
little attention. This vessel was of too 
wide a beam to pass through the Wel
land canal. It was floated through 
by turning it on Its side. 

The Charles R. Van Hlse is a 9,000,-
ton freighter, twice as large as any, 
of the other vessels taken from, the 
Great Lakes. The locks of the Wet
land' canal are 260 feet long and 44, 
feet wide. Besides cutting the Van-
Hlse In two, It was necessary to turn 
her on her side, and then- she had only, 
eight Inches of clearance. This plan 
for handling large ships on the lakes 
was devised by F. A. BustJs and car* 
rieefout by the shipping board en
gineers. 

Six pontoon tanks were placed oa the 
forward section of the Van Hlse. The 
tanks, when filled, held about 800 tons 
of water. The pumps were put to York; 
filling the tanks, steam being furnished 
by the tugs. It required about five 
hours to fill the tanks, when the bow, 
section of the vessel had rolled over, 
perfectly on Its side. 

The forward section was towed 
from Buffalo to Port Colbome. Canada, 
the entrance to the Welland canal.' 
She was then towed Into the first lock 
and the gates were closed, which re* 
vealed the project was a success. 

Telephone Girls Must Have 
the Foundation of Singing 

Voice, Music Teacher Says 

Has the telephone girl the sweetest 
singing voice? Judging from Inquiries 
among well-known singing masters, 
the opinion seems to be that the 
telephone, in regard to voice produc
tion' and development Is of great 
value. ! 

."One has only to compare the sing
ing of years ago," oae of these teach
ers said, "with that of the present 
day to realise this. There may have 
been mnch music In the singing of the 
past, but there was certainly little 
clearness. People did not realise the 
value of each word, and the care that 
should be taken to enunciate each syl
lable." >\ 

Nowadays, when the telephone la 
oae of the pivots of ear dally lite, 
the necessity to speak clearly and dis
tinctly Is obvious. "The telephone 
girl, who Is at her instrument all day. 
most certainly possesses the founda
tion of a good singing voice." said 
oae master, "and probably there are 
many Ifelbas aad Calves among them.* 

pre-As Indiana are very feed of 
paring this dish It baa taken the i 
from them. Cat bacon am thin slices 
aad cook until crisp, pear off half the 
fat from a quarter of a pound of bacon 
aad add a quart of corn, fresh from 
the cob la best, bat canned will do. 
Stir aatn the corn la cooked If fresh, 
and thoroughly hot If canned. Season 
with salt and pepper aad serve. 

Bake pears by dotting with bits of 
batter, add sugar, lemon Juke and 
baste them while baking. Serve either 
hot or cold. 

TUtuc TvwsttA 

Cleaning Bottles, 

Small brass shavings found at ens; 
machine shop where brass ta aaed. 
After using with suds, poor water and 
all Into small cloth bag; eager, salt 
or tobacco bag, hang up, let dry; the* 
never rust are always is 
scratch, as brass Is softer 
yet sharp and pointed enough to, 
an 

SHORT AMD 

Some wives are j 
mending that they 
try to patch up 

The saaa who Uvea 
self alone Is apt to he 
by the world at huge. 

Tea, Elisabeth, It 
rich and poor alike at 
unable to swipe 

Love may be 
gtofs father aad the 
doss require the 

en the 

mm 


